
Office of Thrift Supervision 
DepmnentoithcTreasurv 

:T30GS~eLN.W..Wlrhulpton.D.C x552 l ,!02j9@4-6ooo 

January 12, 1994 

Re: m Employees' Credit Union 
( @*Credit Unio&@ ) 

Deaw: 

This is in response to your letter of July 9, 1993, as 
amended on July 23, 1993, 
You asked: 

and related correspondence, in which 

Owners' 
(1) whether it is legally permissible under the Home 

Loan Act (fvHOLA1t) and OTS regulations thereunder for a 
. Federal mutual savings association to acquire the assets, 

liabilities, and equity of a credit union in a purchase and 
assumption transaction; (2) whether a Federal mutual savings 
assocration converting to Federal stock form may issue common 
stock in excess of its m foa market value for the Purpose of 
raising additional capital to fund specified acquisitions of 
credit unions to occur upon conversion or shortly thereafter and, 
if so, what limitations would apply to such issuances: and (3) 
whether a recently converted savings association may issue 
additional common stock to accomplish other acquisitions of 
state-chartered credit unions. 

In our opinion, the purchase and assumption of a credit 
Union's assets and liabilities and acquisition of such credit 
Union's equity by a Federal mutual savings association are 
generally permissible transactions under the HOLA and OTS 
regulations, subject to the limitations described below. 

stock 
With respect to your second question, the OTS mutual to 
conversion regulations do not Permit conversion stock 

issuances in excess of the m forma valuation of the converting 
savings association. However, if good cause is shown, the OTS 
may grant a waiver of the conversion regulations to Permit a 
converting Federal mutual savings association to iSSUe common 
stock in a standard conversion in excess of the association's m 
forma market value. x determination that good cause exists 
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depends on all the relevant facts and-circumstances presented in 
‘r 

the context of a particular conversih transaction. Accordingly, 
we cannot advise you whether we would recommend that a waiver be 
granted with respect to the proposed acquisitions. To recommend 
a waiver of the EEL forma market value requirement we would 
require, a+ a minimum, that certain conditions, discussed below, 
be satisfied. 

With respect to your third question, a recently-converted 
savings association may issue additional capital stock, subject 
to prior OTS approval, in order to undertake 6gthSitiOn6 of 
State-chattered credit unions following conversion. 

The Credit Union is a mutual credit union chartered by the 
State of - and insured b the National Credit Union 
Administration ("NcuA"). At & m, 1993, the Credit Union had 
total assets of j-m, total liabilities and membersd 
accounts ofa_ -and total reserves and undivided 
earnings of Wm. 

The Credit Union proposes to apply to the OTS to charter a 
new Federal mutual savings association, pursuant to 12 C-F-R- 
S 543.2 (1993).' Immediately upon organization, t&s aS nOvO 
Federal wttual savings association would purchase all of ms 
assets, assume all of the liabilities, and acquire substantially 
all of the equity of the Credit Union in a transaction under the 
OTS transfer of assets regulation, 12 C.F.R. § 563-22(b) (1993) .* 
In the final step of the transaction, the newly-chartered Federal 
mutual savings association would convert to a Federal stock 
savings association in a standard conversion under the OTS mutual 
to stock conversion regulations.' 

You have submitted a letter dated February 4, 1993, from the 
General Counsel of the State Banking Department of the State of 
-addressed to you that states that the proposed series of 

I The Credit Union would also apply to the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation (VDICm) for insurance of accounts 
for the new Federal mutual savings association as a member of the 
Savings Association Insurance Fund. 

2 
The transaction would require FDIC approval under the 

Bank Merger Act, 12 U.S.C. S 1828(c), because the credit Union's 
deposits are insured by the NCUA. To the extent NCUA approval 
is necessary for this transaction, we direct you to the NCUA. 
Our opinion does not address any requirements that may derive 
from NCUA insurance. 

3 12 C.P.R. Part 563b (1993). 
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transactions is @Iin compliance with Oklahoma law and would not 
appear to run afoul of any of the provisions concerning credit 
unions in Oklahoma. 1’ 

Additionally, you have represented that the Credit Union 
contemplates entering into letters of intent, prior to 
conversion, with various Oklahoma-chartered credit unions to 
acquire such credit unions upon completion of the Credit Union's 
conversion to a Federal stock savings association or shortly 
thereafter. 

You have inquired whether it is legally permissible under 
the HOLA and OTS regulations thereunder for a Federal mutual 
savings association to acquire the Credit Union in a purchase and 
assumption transaction. In addition, you have inquired whether a 
Federal mutual savings association may issue common stock in 
excess of its pi& forma market value in its standard conversion 
to stock form. You represent that the purpose of the issuance of 
additional common stock would be to raise capital to acquire 
additional credit unions with which the credit Union would have 
entered into letters of intent for acquisition prior to 
conversion. In so doing, the converted association would like to 
raise enough capital to not only fund the acquisitions, but also 
to prevent decreases of the converted association's regulatory 
capital ratios upon the acquisition of the credit unions. 
Finally, you asked how soon after completion of the standard 
conversion the savings association may issue additional common 
stock to engage in future acquisitions of credit unions. 

Analysis 

1. Acuuisition of the Credit Union bv a De Nova Federal 
Mutual Savinus Association 

A. Authoritv under Sections 5(a) and S(d) (3) of the 

Th; HOLA does not provide explicit authority for a Federal 
savings association to acquire a credit union in a purchase and 
assumption transaction. However, section S(a) of the HOLA 
authorizes the OTS, under such regulations as the OTS may 
prescribe, to provide for the organization, incorporation, 
examination, operation, 
associations.' 

and regulation of Federal Savings 
In addition, section S(d)(3) (A) of the HOLA 

provides that the OTS "may prescribe regulations for the 
reorganization, consolidation, liquidation, and dissolution of 

1 12 U.S.C. s 1464(a). 
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savings associations . . . .n5 TOgethti, these sections provide 
the OTS with broad authority to issue regulatfons 9OVerrbg 
CarPbinatlon transactions involving a savings association, 

OTS regulations promulgated under the HCLA explicitly 
provide that: 

A Fsdsral savings association may exercise all 
authority granted to it by the [HOLA) l . l t and its 
charter and bylaws, whether or not implenmnted 
specifically by offlce regulations, subject to the 
lmtations and interpretations contained in this 
patt/ 

OTS also requires h m Federal mutual savings 
associatlous to have a charter in the form specified in 12 C.F.R. 
S 544.1 (1993) (Wodel Federal Mutual C~ZUX~W. Section 4 Of 
the Model Fsdual Mutual mer states that Fedual mutual 
savings as8ociatfons "my pursue aay or all of the lawful 
objectives of a Federal mutual savings association chartered 
under section 5 of the home ~uners~ ban Act [I2 U.S.C- S 1464) 
and to exercise all the express, 
conferred thereby . . . 2 

-lied, and incidental powers 
A reorganization is a lawful 

objective of a Federal mutual savings association-' Indeed, OTS 
regulations speciffcally allow Federal mutual associations to 
adopt a pre-approved Eharter anrrndmant that states speciffcally 
that they have the power to "wind up and dissolve, serge, 
consolidate, convert or m."' 

s 12 U.S.C. S 1464(d)(3)(A). Ssction S(d)(3)(A) of the 
HOLA also authorizes OTS to promulgate regulations "for the 
merger of insured savings associations with insured savings 
associations.18 
explained below, 

12 U.S.C. S 1464(d)(3). A8 is more fully 
this clause does not apply to the transaction 

you describe because the savings association's transaction would 
be with a credit union rather than an insured savings 
association. 

6 12 C.F.R. S 545.1 ( 1993). 

? 12 U.S.C. S 1464(d)(3) (A). 

I 12 C.F.R. S 544.2(b) (1993) (estphasis added). Federal 
ItnXtUal savings associations have the power to reorganize without 
adopting the optional charter provision. The current optional 
provision relating to reorganizatfons was mandatory before 1983. 
m 12 C.F.R. S 544.1(a), (b), and (c) (1983). In 1983, the 
FHLBB revised the Model Federal Mutual Charter to allow for a 
%inple statement of purpose and powers, but provided for the 
option of a more detailed powers section as a pre-approved 

(continued...) 
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A @@reorganization M include6 a bulk purcbS6 Of asset6 and an 
assumption of liabilitie6. In 1985, _ the FIGBE -ended it6 
regulations relating to combinatfon8 involvfrrg fed-al S&Q& 
associations to authorize bulk purchases of assets betveen 
federal Stock association6 and depository iMtftution6, including 

credit unions. SO Fed. Rsg. 16,071, 16,074 (1985) (now codified 
at 12 C.F.R. s 552.13(b) (2) (1993)). fn 60 doW, -8 F’inJ3B 
concluded that a Wulk purchase of assets and as6uPrptiOn of 
liabilities where all or substantially all of the asset6 of One 
entity are acquired by another entity, iS in co-orate StmZctprs, 
a reorganization, rathu than a mugsr." U. This definition of 
the tema nrsorganizatfon * dspsndad on prfnciples Of Corporate laV 
that apply with equal force to mutual and stock associations. 
Indeed, in 1986, a FxmB staff lsgal opinion concl.uded that a 
Faderal mutual association had the authority under the Fed-al 
wrtual mer to Veorganize (8 by purchasing the as6ets and 
a66uming the liabilities of an FDIC-insured state chartered 
co6mercial bank.9 

Accord&gly, federal sutual associations have the authority 
under section 5 of t&e HOLA, 12 C.F.R. S 545.1 (1993), and 
section 4 of the Model Federal Mutual Eharter to “reoqaniz@ by 
means of bulk purchases of asset6 and aeeumptfone of lhbilitiu 
of other depository institutions (including credit Union61 I 

9 . ..continued) 
charter amsndmkntto a mutualcharter.m 48 Fed. Reg. 44,174, 
44,175 (1983). The FgLBB's objective was to create a charter 
that vould rclMin current even if the 6fatUtOry authority Of 
Federal a66ociations was expanded or altered. u. ThUS, 
although the optional pavers 6eCtiOn contains a more detailed 
description of t&e powers of a Federal mutual association, 

66CtiOn 4 of the Model Federal Mutual Charter already Contain6 a 
6tateXWnt of pavers as broad as the law permits, which inClUde6 
the power to reorganize. 

9 Op. Corporate and Securities Division (FTILBB), Feb. 19, 
1986 (Acquisition of ~Bank andTrust Coo~pany,- 
Illinois by w Fsdual Savings and Loan AsSoCiatiOn, _, 
111ln0i6) ( _) at 3 ("Since the [Federal Home Loan Bank] 
Board has already recognized that, subject to certain standards, 
a P&A [Purchase and Amuaption) tranaactlon with a FDIC insured 
commercial bank is a psrsissible reorganizatfon for a federal 
stock a66ociation, we would raise no objection to the Board 
acting under it6 authority to interpret the charters it ha6 
approved to permit a Sh&u transaction for a federal mUtUa1 
as60ciation.~*). _ had the more detailed pre-1983 model 
charter. However, as explained in footnote 8 above, this 
difference is without legal consequence because the current 
simpler Mods1 Federal Mutual Charter confer6 the same Power6 a6 
the former more detailed charter. 
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subject to compliance with all applicable statutory and 
regulatory requirements and safety aird soundness PrinciPlaa-'o 
In particular, a purchase and assumption transaction would 
require 0Ts approval under the 0TS transfer of ammets 
regulations, 12 C.F.R. S 563.22(b) (1993). -er, 12 C.F.R. 
S 543.6(c) (1993) provider that when a Federal savings 
ammociation's charter is issued, the ammociation mtrst promptly 
qualify am a mamber of a Federal Harne Loan Bank, and meet all 
neeyary requirements to obtain insurance of accounts from the 

. 

8. ~oation lbt8) of the sQfr;B 

Section lo(s) of the HOWI was enacted as part of the Federal 
Deposit Iamurance corporation 1:mprovement Act of 1991 
(“PDICIA”) . I2 Section lo(s) provide8 explicit authority for 
Federal savings associations to acquire and be acquired by any 
insured depository institutfon,13 subject to sections 5(d) (3) and 
18(c) of the FDIA and all other applicable lawm= 

Before the enactment of FDICIA, OTS regulations did not 
authorize mergers between Federal stock associations and banks." 
under section 552.13, canrbinations between Federal stock 
associations and bankm had to be accomplished through a Purchase 
and assumption transaction, or by converting one of me 
constftuant institutions to a different type of depository 
inmtitution that had the power to merge with the other 
iastitution. After the enactment of section 10(s), associations 
are clearly free to merge with any FDIC-insured depository 
institution, including banks. Because the FDIC does not insure 

10 &go at 3 (It would be an appropriate exercise of 
the FHLBB's discretion to use eetahlished standards to determine 
whether a proposed purchase and assumption transaction iS 
consistent with the interest of the association's depositors and 
the principles of safety and soundness.). 

II You have advised us that the credit Union would meet 
the requirements for Federal Home Loan Bank membership. 

12 12 U-S-C. S 1467a(s), Pub. L. 102-242, § 502, 15 Stat. 
2236 (1991). 

13 An "insured depository institution" means "any bank or 
savings association the deposits of which are insured by the 
[Federal Deposit Insurance] corporation . . . .I’ 12 U-S.C- 
5 1813(c)(2). 

14 12 C.F.R. S 552.13 (1991). 
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credit union deposits, section lo(s)_does not authorize a savings 

association to marge with a credit tiion. 

However, in our viev, section m(s) does not limit 
independent pre-existing authority of Federal associations to 
engage in combination transactions not described ka section lo(s) 
~such as combinations involving depository institt%ions hot 
mured by the FDIC, including credit UniOn6). CotrrtS have held 
that subsequent legislation is not presumed to rep=l ewistfng 
hV in the absence of expressed iatent.lJ BwmSe neither the 
plain language of section 10(s) nor its legislatf- history 
fndicat88 an intent to lmt the pre-existfng authority of 
Federal associations to engage in reorganizations, a6 permitted 
under seotfons s(a) and s(d)(3) of the HOLA, Seotion IO(s) doe6 
not limit saction 5 (d)(s)'s authorization to reorg=ise* 

Section S(i) of the HOLA state8 that ImtUal to stock 

conversionrr shall be subject to such regulations as the Dketor 
my prescribeJ6 section 563b.3(c) (1) provides that a Convertfng 
savings association "shall issue and sell its capital stock at a 
total price equal to the estimated pip m market value of sum 
stock in the converted savings association, based on an 
independent valuation.rV17 

A6 a result of the aforementioned requiremnt, savings 
associations are not generally permitted to sell common stock at 
an aggregate price deviating from the estiamtsd g;l;p forma market 
value of the converting savings association. The purposes of the 
requirements are to ensure t&at the converting saving6 

a6sociation is not injured by the conversion process as it must 
receive fair value for the sale of its stock: the prospectfve 
shareholders are treated equitably, 
manner; 

fairly and not in a disparate 
prospective shareholder6 are not subjected to 

manipulative or deceptive practices: and insider windfalls and 

1s w Watts v. Alaska, 451 U.S. 259, 266-267 (1961) 
(courts are reluctant to find repeal by implication even when a 
later statute is not entirely harmonious with an earlier one); 
m al6Q wed Stat= v. wrw, a37 F.'2d 933, 934 (10th cir., - 
1988) (unless the text or legislative history of the later 
Statute shows that congress intended to repeal the earlier one 
and simply failed to do so expressly, 
both). 

a cow must give effect to 

I6 12 U.S.C. 5 1464(i). 

17 
12 C.F.R. g 563b.3(c) (1) (1993) (emphasis added). 
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abuse are prevented." where the terms.of the sale of the 
conversion stock are inequitable or detrimental to eligible 
accountholders, 
a6sociatfons, 

the savings amociation, other savings 
or contrary to the public interest, the OTS has 

broad authority to deny a conversion appliCation-‘9 

The Director may waive requirements of the OTS mutual to 
stock conversion regulations where good cause is shown-'0 
Whether good cause exists in any situation, of course? depends 
Featly on all of the relevant facts and cir-t=ces presented 
ur the context of a particular conversion transactfon. Your 
letter does not describe any details of particular acquisitions. 
Accordingly, WI cannot advise you whether we would recommend that 
a waiver request be granted with respect to the proposed 
acquisitfons. 

Nevertheless, it is appropriate 
whether to recommend a waiver of the 
reguirement.for the type of proposed 
your letters, we would require, at a _ ._ purposes 

(1) 

of the m farma sale requirement, that: 

the issuance of additional common stock in the 
conversion be e armarked for speciffc acquisitions, a8 
idemtifled and discussed in the conversion prospectus; 
the specific amounts e armarked for the acquisitions 
must be fully documented and justified, separate from 
the independent appraisal of the converting 
association's BL~ farma value; 

to note that in considering 
m farma market value 
acquisitions described in 
minimuzp, consistent with the 

(iii) 

(iv) 

the issuance of additional common stock in the 
conversion be for the purpose of preventing decreases 
in capital that would othewise occur as a result of 
the proposed acquisitions; 

there be a demonstration of a bona fide intention to 
proceed with each acquisition, including, at a minim=, 
a definitive acguisitlon agreement: 

the contemplated acquisitions be scheduled to occuI: at 
the time of the proposed conversion or within a 
reasonable time theseafter; and 

39 Fed. Req. 9142, 9148 (1974). 

I9 12 C.F.R. g 563b,3(c)(21) (1993). wer FederaL 
t Pomt. SaVincTs and T40an Association. WCS * Georuig v. mice oc . * 

wift SuDervr!3lor\ I 912 F.2d 1569, 1575 (11th Cir. 1990). 

20 12 C.F.R. g 563b.l(a) (1993). 



(VI the offering circular used to sell stock fully and 
fairly disclose: (a) the reasons for sales in excess of 
the m farma market value; (b) the pending acquisition 
transactions; (c) the *act on the savings association 
and prospective shareholders; (d) the consequences of 
the failure to consummate any of the proposed 
acquisitions, including the use of funds e armarked for 
such acquisition; and all otbr material disclosures 
regarding the proposed acquisitions.z' 

3. 

The 

tV to 188~0 Common Stock to Undertake Awtaisitions 
tar Conoersiop 

OTS has routinely conditioned approvals of standard 
conversion applications on the converted savings association 
receiving prior OTS approval to issue additional capital stock 
within the first year following the completion of the conversion. 
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Thus, t&e converted savings association could issue 
additional capital stoc)c in 0-m to undertake acquisitions of 
state-chartered credit unions following the conv8rsion, subject 
to prior OTS approval. whether the OTS would approve any 
particular issuance of capital stock for an acquisition would 
depend, m u, on the potential impact of the issuance on 
the converted savings association and the equitable treatment of 
its existing and proposed shareholders. 

In addition, while there are no specific regulatory 
limitations on the number of transactions the Credit Union could 
undertake, the OTS would, as appropriate, consider any proposed 
transaction under the standards set forth in the applicable 
statutes and regulations. These standards would result in the 
OTS considering, among other things, the impact on the converted 
savings association with respect to, inter alia, marwerial and 
financial resources. ability to s-e its community, future 
prospects, regulatoky 
Should any safety and 

capital levels, and liquidity ratios. 
soundness concerns arise which the 

21 Pleas8 note . _ the requirements to include detailed 
information concerning potential acquisitions in offering 
circulars. a Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"), 
Regulation S-X, Rule 3-05 and Article 11, I7 C.F.R. § 210.3-05 
and . U-01, et SeQ, Financial Reporting Release No. 1, Section 
506 of the Financial Reporting codification, and SEC Staff 
Accounting Bulletin NO. 80, November 21, 1988, Topic 1-J. 
Whether disclosure would be required by the converting Federal 
mutual association would depend on the extent to which the credit 
Union has pursued acquisitions with other credit unions at the 
time of the offering. 
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converted savings association cannot successfullY add=-, any 
particular acquisition may not be ap$roved- 

fn reaching the foregoing conclusions, we have relied on the 
factual representations contained in the materials submitted to 
us. our positions thus depend on the accuracy and completeness 
of those representations. Moreover, any material cfranqe in 
drcumsurnc~s from those set forth in your mbmissions could 
result in conclusions different from those expressed herein. 

Any queustions regarding the foregoing =Y be directed to 
hWenC8 D. Kaplan, Senior Attorney, at (202) 906-7508, Kevin A. 
Corcoran, Assistant Chief Counsel, at (202) 906-6962, or V. 
Gerard Comizio, Deputy chief counsel, at (202) 906-6411- 


